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Internet Router 

iTrain®/ 

WinDigipet® 

Green LED:  Client connec-on ac-ve 

Yellow LED:  The connec-on to your LAN network is ac-ve. 

Blue LED:  WLAN is ac-ve 

 
 

Standard WLAN 
login 
 
SSID: DR5000-
<serialnumber> 

Overview of how the DR5000 can work in a network. 
The DR5000 central unit is equipped with a built-in network router as standard. This means that the central unit can be accessed via either a LAN or a WLAN 

network. This allows control programs, such as iTrain® or Windigipet® (and others with network support), to communicate with the control centre via the 

DR5000's own network without using the USB cable and only via the Lan interface. Star-ng the internal router takes about 30 seconds. Once the central unit is 

connected to your network, your router assigns an IP address to the DR5000. 

It is not possible to connect the DR5000 to your network via the internal WLAN module of the DR5000. The WLAN connec+on of the DR5000 is only intend-

ed for connec+ons with smartphones, tablets, PCs or laptops. 

® R-Bus, B-Bus are trademarks which are registered in the name of Modelleisenbahn GmbH. XpressNet and RS-Bus is a trademark registered in the name of Lenz 
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What can I set under LAN everything? 
You can adjust the LAN seIngs using the configura-on soKware. (Normally, the DR5000 recognizes the IP address automa-cally. This requires the DR5000 to be connected 

to the home network.) If the DR5000 does not recognize its IP address, it must be searched for in the network router and then entered in point 1) below. If you do not have 

sufficient knowledge of network technology, the default seIngs should not be changed.  Incorrect entries can result in the internal router no longer being accessible and 

having to be reset. 

1) IP address of the DR5000 

2) DR5000 Protocol: This seIng is used to select which protocol is made available via LAN or WLAN. The protocol is 

then routed to WLAN and LAN. If, for example, LocoNet® Binary has been selected as the protocol and a control 

program is connected to the DR5000 via LAN, the program can only access the DR5000 via this protocol. 

Possible protocol se�ngs: 

XpressNet® LAN:  

Protocol to connect an external application to the DR5000 via XpressNet® LAN. 

LocoNet® over TCP/IP LBServer:  

Protocol to connect an external application (such as JMRI) to the DR5000 via LocoNet® TCP / IP. 

LocoNet® Binary:  

Protocol to connect an external application (recommended for iTrain®/Windigipet® etc.) to the DR5000 via Lo-

coNet® Binary. 

Dr. Command:  

Protocol to connect to Digikeijs applica-ons. 

Z21®/WLANmaus®:  

Protocol to connect one or more Roco® WLAN Mice® or App's to the DR5000. 

This protocol cannot be used to connect to control soKware when using Z21App® and/or Roco® WLAN mice at 

the same +me. 

Important! This UDP protocol (without end-to-end control) is not op-mally suited as a connec-on to a control 

soKware because data losses can occur between the DR5000 and the soKware! 

3) LAN Addresses: It is recommended to leave the connec-on type at DHCP. SeIngs should only be made by expe-

rienced users. 

4) LAN Opera+ng mode: It is recommended to leave the connec-on type at DHCP. SeIngs should only be made by 

experienced users. 

1 
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If the DR5000 is not connected via the Lan interface to the home network (router) or via Wlan to the PC or laptop, the Lan seIngs of the DR5000 are grayed 

out and not accessible and therefore cannot be changed! A connec-on via USB to the DR5000 is always required to change the Lan seIng!  

Please pay a0en-on! 
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What can I set under WLAN everything? 
You can adjust the WLAN seIngs via the configura-on soKware. (Normally, the DR5000 automa-cally detects the IP address.) 

If the DR5000 does not recognize your IP address, it must be searched in the network router and then entered below. 

If you do not have sufficient knowledge of network technology, the default seIngs should not be changed. Incorrect changes may cause the internal router to malfunc-on. 

1) IP address of the DR5000 

2) Name (SSID) of the WLAN network that generates the DR5000. 

3) Password of the WLAN network of the DR5000 

(password in delivery state 12345678) 

4) IP address of the DR5000 WLAN  

5) DHCP Server the DR5000 

No changes should be made here. These seIngs are important to connect e.g. 

the Roco WLAN mouse, mobile phones and tablets. 

This window displays all devices (smartphones, tablets, wireless handsets, etc.) 

connected to the DR5000. 

The steps required to connect a WLAN handset controller, for example, can be 

found in the respec-ve manufacturer's instruc-ons. 

6) Reset network seIng 

If the DR5000 is not connected via the Lan interface to the home network (router) or via Wlan to the PC or laptop, the Lan seIngs of the DR5000 are grayed 

out and not accessible and therefore cannot be changed! A connec-on via USB to the DR5000 is always required to change the Lan seIng!  

Please pay a0en-on! 
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How can I set the network protocol (Z21, XpressNet, etc.)? 
This short manual does not replace the complete DR5000 manual, but only complements the exis+ng documenta+on. 

The DR5000 can communicate with various protocols via the LAN/WLAN interface. There are two different setup op-ons for making these seIngs. A connec-

-on to the PC or laptop via USB is always required. 

 

Op'on 1: 

Change the network protocol if there is a connec-on to the home network via a router: 

1. Establish USB connec-on with DR5000! 

2. LAN interface of the DR5000 to the home network (router).  

The home network router assigns an IP address to the DR5000. This process normally takes about 30 seconds. 

3. Open the DR5000 Tool. (Connec-on type DR5000 Tool must be set to USB) 

4. Open LAN seIngs in DR5000 Tool. 

5. Select the required protocol. 

6. Confirm the selec-on with the green -ck. 

7. It takes approx. 60 seconds un-l the LAN/WLAN module of the DR5000 is restarted. 

8. The DR5000 can now communicate using the selected protocol. 

Op'on 2 

Change the network protocol via WLAN: 

1. Establish USB connec-on with DR5000! 

2. Now the PC must be connected to the WLAN of the DR5000. 

AKer you have found the DR5000's WLAN network in the Windows network dialog click and enter the WLAN 

password. (Factory se�ng 12345678)  

The connec-on will now be established. This process normally takes about 30 seconds.. 

3. Open the DR5000 Tool. (Connec-on type DR5000 Tool must be set to USB) 

4. Open LAN seIngs in DR5000 Tool. 

5. Select the required protocol 

6. Confirm the selec-on with the green -ck. 

7. It takes approx. 60 seconds un-l the LAN/WLAN module of the DR5000 is restarted. 

8. The DR5000 can now communicate using the selected protocol. 
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If the DR5000 is not connected via the Lan interface to the home network (router) or via Wlan to the PC or laptop, the Lan seIngs of the DR5000 are grayed 

out and not accessible and therefore cannot be changed! A connec-on via USB to the DR5000 is always required to change the Lan seIng!  

Please pay a0en-on! 


